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Letter From The Editor
Greetings Nunn Better! Pet Care Clients!
It’s already November and pretty soon we will all be
running around trying to get ready for holiday
celebrations and get-togethers.
Make sure to plan ahead to set up your pet sitting
services so that you can travel and celebrate worryfree, knowing your pets are well taken care of.
Seneca Nunn, owner
Nunn Better! Pet Care

Kimi Homer, Editor
Nunn Better! News

Important Links & Phone
Numbers
Pima Animal Care Center
520-243-5900
Humane Society of Southern AZ
520-327-6088
ASPCA Animal Poison Control
(Web site link only)
Veterinary Specialty Center of
Tucson
(animal emergency)
4909 N. La Canada Dr.
Tucson, AZ 85704
520-795-9955
Nunn Better! Pet Care
520-744-1126

OUR MISSION
Tales About Tails: Hachi: A Dog’s Tale
Editor’s Pick by Kimi Homer

Warning: You will need some tissue as you sniffle
your way through this sweet movie.
“Hachi: A Dog’s Tale” is a very moving—and family
friendly— flick that beautifully illustrates the bond and
devotion that animals can have with humans, in this
case, with an Akita. This 2009 movie was a remake of the original Japanese film based
on the true story of a man whose best friend was an Akita named Hachiko- “Hachi.” I
will not ruin the movie experience by describing the story anymore, but I will tell you
that this dog was so devoted to his owner that he waited by the train station every day
for nine years for him! Would you wait for anyone like that?

Business Of The Month
Mary Vierthaler is an accomplished real estate professional that
adds a personal touch. Getting to know you and understand your
needs and circumstances, Mary goes to work to provide her
clients with appropriate choices in the Tucson real estate
market. Giving A++ service, Mary prides herself on getting the
job done and having fun while doing it ! Passionate about what
she does, you will have a super experience with Mary !
Mary's job is to help you save money, protect your interest and
supervise all legal documentation, facilitate, oversee, and manage
your transaction, and help navigate all of this through the proper
sequence. She provides you with qualified vendors (title, escrow, inspectors, and trade
professionals) all the while negotiating on your behalf through the entire home sale.
Mary prides herself on keeping her clients informed every step of the
way. Communication is a key to making YOUR experience a good one. Mary's
experience and knowledge is paramount in circumventing possible pitfalls.
Check out Mary's web site: http://www.maryvierthaler.com/. You will find lots of client
testimonials - as well as her long list of trade professionals who she can put her name
to. So committed to her profession, she holds monthly "mixers" for her trade
professionals and holds them to the highest degree of professionalism and standards.
Treating her clients as "family" - she has many "added value services" ! Her yearly
Pumpkin Patch Contest and monthly Client Appreciation Program is just an example of
staying in touch with her client family.
Need an A+ Realtor in another part of the Unites States ? Call Mary ! She has been in
a Real Estate Coaching Company for the past ten years, and can interview and locate
just the right agent for YOU ! It is all part of her exceptional service.
Email Mary for more information on how you can become a part of her "client family" even though you may not have immediate real estate needs. You will be so glad you
did !

Up Close and Personal

Jenni V., one of the Nunn Better! pet sitters, submitted this cute picture on
the left of one of the burros in Oatman, AZ. On the right is a funny photo of
one of the younger burros: they can’t be fed carrots or they’ll choke. They are
restricted to alfalfa cubes and milk only! You can feed these cute little
creatures when you visit Oatman. It’s a fun trip, so the next time you’re near
Laughlin or Las Vegas, NV, take a side trip to Oatman, AZ. (Not pertinent at
the moment, but the 4th of July festivities are great and include a sidewalk
egg-fry contest!)

November
Saturday, November 6, 2010
Hermitage Cat Shelter celebrates their 45th anniversary and
honors founder, Sister Seraphim. 11:00am-2:00pm. The Crown
Room at Skyline Country Club. $25/person includes gourmet
lunch and dessert. RSVP by Nov. 4 at 520-571-7839 ext. 3.

Saturday, November 13, 2010
Greyhound Rescue Benefit: Brandi Fenton Park
10:30am
Sponsored by Karyn Garvin & Associates

Sunday, November 14, 2010
Fall for Felines Wine Tasting at Cata Vinos 4:00-6:00pm
3056 N. Alvernon Way, Tucson. 520-323-3063

November 10-14
Tucson Fall Festival Horse Show at Pima County Fairgrounds

Saturday, November 20, 2010
El Tour de Tucson: Benefit for the Humane Society of
Southern Arizona 07:00am

Any upcoming events you think we should know about?
Email the information to us the month prior to the event and we’ll try to
include it in our newsletter:
news@nunnbetterpetcare.com

The Human-Animal Bond
Home At Last is a mobile veterinary
practice focusing on end of life care for
your beloved pet.
Many loved pets throughout the years
have had a profound impact on Dr. Kirt.
The creation of Home At Last for end of
life veterinary care is due largely to Dr.
Kirt’s personal experience of the humananimal bond through the relationships
formed with her pets.
520-308-4580
info@HomeAtLastTucson.com
A Nunn Better! client had sent a request for the topic of animal provisions to be
discussed in a newsletter. Every pet owner should have a contingency plan in place
should something happen to them, whether economically or physically.
This is a good idea not just for the elderly, or handicapped, as anything can happen
to anyone at any time. Make sure there is a friend or family member that knows
the wishes of the pet owner for the care of their animals. It is also extremely
helpful for those loved ones to know the pet sitter’s contact information as well,
and placing a note in the client file expressing the owner’s wishes for their animals
can also ensure that the pet sitters will be a well-informed resource, as they are
usually “first responders” if help or aid is needed.
One organization that may help steer pet owners in the right direction with making
these decisions is Little Lotus Hearts; they are a group which helps pet owners with
animals in all ages and stages of life —and death. You may go to their Web site or
view their advertisement in the latest Bark magazine.
**NunnBetter! Pet Care does not expressly or solely endorse this organization. This is only one option. Research
the best option for you and your pet family.
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